FoWOS News,
Autumn 2016
Welcome to
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Autumn has arrived, and the Open Space is
currently changing from the verdant hues of
summer to the russet shades of autumn.

These will have to be removed at some stage,
but no timetable for this work has been drawn
up as yet. Nature has a strange way of
mocking us humans….
The scrape dried up completely this summer
and the cracked caked earth looked very
reminiscent of those devastating photos we
see from other parts of the world where
massive lakes have dried and disappeared;
forcing populations to leave villages and their

Looking back, the summer wasn’t so bad
either; not a scorcher but neither a washout;
with the Open Space flooding on just one
occasion that I can remember, on April 15.

aquatic-linked way of life that vanishes forever.
Luckily living in the UK, we are sure we won’t
be without rains for long, and the scrape will
once again be full, and ready for next year’s
frogs.
We hope you managed to use the Open Space
this year. It’s so lovely having this natural
green lung on our doorstep; make the most of
it.
Work Progress
Unfortunately the fallen trees by the brook that
had been removed in the winter have been
replaced by others coming down in a storm!

Windsor Family Picnic
This was held on a glorious hot and sunny day;
Sunday June 5. It was a week before the
National celebrations that marked 2016 as a
very special year for Her Majesty and all her
subjects.

Once the red, white and blue balloons were set
up, people started gathering and laying down

their picnic blankets and began enjoying this
happy occasion. Children came in royalty
themed fancy dress and a wildlife recognition

quiz also kept many busy, trying to tick off the
creatures seen listed on an activity sheet.
It was a lovely afternoon, chatting with locals,
and a gentle way to toast Her Majesty for
reaching her 90th year!

It would be lovely to think that some more
local residents will join FoWOS and not be
averse to helping out on our volunteer days.
If you know of someone who’d like to join us,
please pass on our details.

Even our bubble machine was smiling! Turns
out we were right in having our celebratory
meal the week before the official celebrations;
the weather the following weekend was not
the best; with heavy rain showers, evident on
the television with many guests in The Mall
sporting those clear plastic ponchos!
Nature Notes
Little egrets have been seen again this year
with two sighted, often sitting rather ungainly
in the trees above the brook. In early June
this one was seen very successfully catching
sticklebacks in the calmer waters below the
Hendon Lane weir.

The Open Space was buzzing with people, as
on most summer weekends, & it was fantastic
to see it being well used and appreciated.

Unfortunately it was surrounded by a constant
stream of suds from someone’s wrongly
connected washing machine or dishwasher in
an adjacent road.

The homeowner responsible is liable to a huge
fine when the Environment Agency trace this
back to its source. It doesn’t seem right that
someone paying peanuts for a cowboy plumber
can cause so much unnecessary suffering and
damage to the environment.

A grey heron was also seen in the tree above,
looking miffed the egret had taken its fishing
spot!

High up in the tree canopy also during June, a
family of nut hatches could be seen; again with
their very vocal & demanding juveniles keeping

their weary parents tirelessly finding bugs to
eat in the sycamores.
Mallards, coots and moorhens were regularly
seen on the brook this year, as well as
sticklebacks in the brook displaying their nest
protecting behaviour in the water, giving an
indication that the brook is reasonably healthy,
despite the needless foam incidents occurring
all too often.

A family of grey wagtails were also spotted at
this location, with the parents actively feeding
their noisy and hungry fledglings.

The raucous ring-necked parakeets were also
much in evidence this summer, squawking to
and fro above the tree tops.
At twilight, bats are still seen fliting about,
catching moths. A proper survey will hopefully
be organised next summer to discover exactly
what species we actually have over and around
the Open Space.

The wildflower meadow at the bottom of the
hill adjacent to the brook was in vibrant colour
during the summer, with bees, bugs and many
butterflies visiting the flowers.
Thank you to everyone who assisted in
preparing the area last spring.

many items from the length of Dollis Brook;
dropped by the thoughtless and careless
people who sadly live amongst us and display a
total lack of empathy with their local
environment or the feelings of their fellow
residents.

This splendid show is all too brief but
marvellous to see if you catch it at the right
time. Hopefully the dispersed seeds will burst
into life once again next year.

We’ve managed to get a picture of our efforts
in the latest edition of the Council’s resident’s
magazine, Barnet First. Well done to everyone
who helped.

Community Litter Picks
During September there were a number of coordinated community litter picks across the
London borough of Barnet, in association with
local ‘Friends of’ park groups.

FoWOS AGM
It’s coming up to that time of year when we
hold our AGM, and pay our £5 subs. It will be
held on Wednesday November 2, at the Blue
Beetle Hall from 8pm. Please do come along,
there will be wine and nibbles!

The one on the Open Space on Sunday 11th
was also in conjunction with Thames 21 and
Jewish Volunteers; cleaning up the area and
brook from 10-1pm.

With this Newsletter there should be a
Nomination Form for anyone wishing to serve
on the FoWOS Committee for the next year.
Please consider joining us and making a
difference in how Windsor Open Space is
managed; in consultation with Barnet Council.
The Committee meet once a month, usually on
the last Monday at 8pm.
Epilogue
That’s all for this edition. Thanks for getting
this far; I hope most of it was of interest.
We now have a new contact email address:
FOWOS1@gmail.com and please, follow us on
Twitter too @FofWOS

Again it was a pleasant sunny day and the
eager volunteers did a sterling job collecting
litter embedded in undergrowth and removed

Donald Lyven - editor.
Please contact me on 0772 774 8209 or email
donaldelyven@aol.com with any news or items
for the newsletter.

